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5-Years after the Sept. 11, 2001,
TREASONOUS attacks on the
People...truth is demanded
commentary by George Peabody

September 13, 2006

George Peabody says
Bush/Lingle etal Complicit
in 9-11-Based Police State
“Lingle’s POLICE STATE of HAWAII IS 9-11
based organized crime ! Lingle’s collusion with federal fascist Bush etal has created the biggest, baddest,
most heavily armed street gang -- and its power is
based on making sure you know it,” he declared.
JUDGMENT: LINDA LINGLE ORDERED
BY COURT TO PAY $10,000 TO GOVERNOR
CANDIDATE GEORGE PEABODY.
A default judgment for $10,000 against incum-

Pull it, said Silvestein on 9-11-01
Last Monday marked five years since September 11, 2001, the TREASON filled
day that the fedral changed all of our lives from being free and sovereign Americans into
terrorfilled subjects of the Bush Administration’s lies and plans for war on innocent people in Afghanistan and Iraq, and soon Iran. Five years after the attacks on New York
City, the Pentagon, and Shanksville, Pennsylvania Americans are in danger of forgetting
how horrible we all felt as we watched 3000 people die from the planes crashing into
Twin Towers, people jumping out windows 100 stories up to certain death, and the
implosion of both towers and Building 7 which was not even hit by an airplane.
I hope that on 9/11, you reflected on what happened that day and remember how
you felt, and if you have questions now about how it could have happened. It is so
important that we honor all of the victims of the terrorist attack at the Pentagon on 9/11.
As Americans, it is our duty to learn the truth about who planned, executed, and allowed
the TREASON of 9/11/01, and bring them to justice. Much has been discovered, however, the White House has corrupted FOIA and classification laws, and repeatedly
invoked the states secret doctrine in an effort to hide their conduct from public scrutiny,
and imprisioned people who get too close to the truth.
Unfortunately, we have been inundated with the lies that are the Bush’s 9-11
Conspiracy Theory in the press and TV who are rewarded with lots of paid advertising
from the powers that be. The gross ethical violation of scripted "news" is universally
recognized, and named in various ethical codes as propaganda, but ethics is no inhibition to the publication of the government's lies by the quisiling sycophant newspapers
like Dispatch and McAfees, and all the TV networks who refuse to air any documented
facts videos offered them that are contrary to the Bush-conspiracy theory. You have only
read these reports in the independent, patriotic Molokai Advertiser-News [MAN]
Evidence made public by The MAN and the 911Truth movement’s video documentaries aired on AKAKU and OLELO was refused by TV networks KGMB, KHON,
KITV, KHNL, and PBS, proves that the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan were started by
President Bush et al, with the blessing of a spineless and corrupt Congress that never
declared War. The wars are based on lies about the 9-11-01 airplane crashes into the
Twin Towers in New York and the Pentagon, as well as false claims that Saddam
Hussain had nuclear weapons and biological weapons stockpiled and being developed
to attack America. All lies. All TREASON. Hundreds of thousands dead. And, the
United States of America in a virtual police state. Hawaii’s governor Linda Lingle who
has supported the Bush policies since her 2002 election, fully cooperates with Bush, and
continues to lead Hawaii forward into a future of tax slavery and martial law.

bent governor Linda Lingle et al, was issued Sept 9, 2006 from United States Court.
Linda Lingle is ordered to pay the judgment, “...or be held in the custody of the United
States Marshals Service in contempt of this COURT until such payment is secured,”
according to the Writ of Execution on file at USDC, Honolulu.
The federal court case is CV#0600431, George Peabody vs Linda Lingle et al.
George Peabody, Ex Rel, sui juris filed the complaint against governor Linda Lingle
et al in July after he was prevented by 5 Maui Police Dept. officers from boarding his
scheduled flight from Molokai to Honolulu on July 12 to file his nomination papers as
a candidate for the Office of Governor of Hawaii. Peabody did file his papers the next
day, and is seeking the Republican Party nomination for office of governor of Hawaii''s
government on the Primary Ballot vote set for Sept. 23.
“George Peabody is challenging Lingle for the republican nomination, and her minions and big dollars are doing everything they can to prevent any serious competition.
During my speech at the GOP convention, the mic was turned off after I said Hawaii
State government has become Organized Crime headed by Lingle/Aiona, and then
began to recite a litney of criminal charges against Lingle, Aiona, and other high government officials,” said Peabody. “Lingle's Police State serving the rich and the terrrorist Pres. Bush against the People of Hawaii must be stopped, and our Bill of Rights
and Constitution for the United States of America restored as the Law of the Land in
Hawaii to make pono with the people's sovereignty over their servant government.
'Queen Lingle' must be overthrown, and the sovereign People of Hawaii can do it in the
Primary just by voting for George Peabody instead of Lingle. This is the most important election for in Hawaii's history because it will determine whether the People of
Hawaii will continue to be governed by Organized Crime, or be Sovereign.”
The Writ of Execution against Linda Lingle et al, and Douglas Ige et al, and Rhonda
Lai-Loo et al, issued by the Court on September 9, 2006, states that the case was
“....adjudged and decreed by this COURT that LINDA LINGLE and all those acting
under color of law through her by virtue of her executive office are constrained from
committing crimes prohibited by the United States of America against George Peabody,
Citizen/National of the United States of America. IT IS FURTHER adjudged and
decreed as determined by 18 U.S.C. ß 402 that the defendants pay to George Peabody,
the complainant party injured, a pecuniary penalty of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00)
in token restitution for the injustice done to him or be held in the custody of the United
States Marshals Service in contempt of this COURT until such payment is secured.
Notice is made and served upon all those executive and judicial officers responsible to
enforce the Laws of the Union with the enactment of this instrument. It is so ordered
this day September 9, 2006.”
Government agents in high office and their minions act like gang members: As part
of being a cohesive group, they inflict brutality, terror, robbery, murder and rapes, kidnapping, even treason, which brings them closer as a gang. It is a way to demonstrate
their power. And it sends a message to anyone who dares to cross them. Lingle’s
Administration is Organized Crime.
We the People of Hawaii must take back our constitutional republic, regain our
Sovereignty by electing a new governor who will govern the government and set the
people free from Organized Crime and their taxation slavery. Voting in the September
Primary can be a peaceful but effective revolutionary act to restore our Sovereignty! Let
the REVOLUTION begin now! Stick a fork in Lingle: she’s done now!
There is hope for freedom from taxation and the LinglePolice State if all the voters
who know Lingle has trashed our economy, consorted with the enemy and a Terrorist
Nation Israel, ignored the evidence proving federal involvement in Sept. 11, 2001, supports Pres. Bush’s un-Constitutional War on Iraq, served wealthy special interests like
Molokai Ranch and SuperFerry against interests of Hawaii residents, and failed to protect Hawaii nei from corruption and abuse by federal agencies and military will simply
vote a Republican Party ballot in the September Primary for George Peabody. Imua!
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5-Years after the Sept. 11, 2001,
TREASONOUS attacks on the
People...truth is demanded
commentary by George Peabody
POLITICAL PRISONER RELEASED: Do nothing photo-opt governors like
Lingle allow the feds to abuse state citizens to speak out against crime in government.
Example is reporter Susan Lindauer, inmate number 56064-054, who was just
released last week after being held in a New York federal correctional facility for more
than a year under forced psychiatric evaluation. She was being held there by feds
because she had asked the U.S. government in March 2001 not to attack Iraq since it
had no weapons of mass destruction. This sparked on all out attack by the Bush administration leading to charges of acting as an unregistered agent of the government of Iraq.
According to Lindauer and other observers, the Bush administration viewed her as a
threat to the administration's illegal intentions of going to war with Iraq at all costs by
lying to the American people about Iraq's nuclear capabilities. Last week, Federal
Judge Mukasey ruled against the government's motion to keep Lindauer locked away
under forced medication. Political prison is the Patriot Act in action, unlawfully.
9-11 Wars UPDATE: U.S. and Afghan forces are still in the fight to control
Afghanistan after U.S. forces invaded to destroy the Taliban government based on lies
that Osama bin Laden was the mastermind of the Sept. 11 attacks. The FBI admits there
is no evidence that binLaden was involved. Osama bin Laden publically denied any part
IRAQ NAM: VP Cheney was wrong when he said shortly before the invasion of
Iraq that U.S. forces would be "greeted as liberators." Instead, more than four years
later, violent resistance to the U.S.-backed government in Baghdad continues from
Patriotic Citizens of Iraq who are willing to fight to the death to defend their country
against being occupied by a foreign power that is against their culture, against their religion, and against their desire to be free in their own country. And more than 2,600 U.S.
service members have been killed. "No doubt, we did not anticipate that the insurgency
would last this long," said Cheney who discounts civilian deaths as collateral damage
9-11 EVIDENCE of TREASON: A literal mountain of evidence has been
developed, with new revelations coming out almost every day, that 9/11 was NOT executed by Arabs at all, but rather was an inside job, involving both Israel and elements of
America's own government and private sectors, with Pres. Bush et al complicit. For
example, we now know that New York's mayor Giuliani had been told that the World
Trade Center Towers needed to be taken down no later than 2007 because of corrosion
and that controlled demolitions could not be employed because of the health hazard.
Though the twin towers cost 1.2 billion to build, the estimate to dismantle and remove
them was about $12 billion! Talk about having a motive to create a diversion which
would cover controlled demolition, which could be accomplished for a tiny fraction of
the cost of dismantling them! That is part of the 9-11 story big time!
Now we know why "Lucky Larry" Silverstein bought the leases and insured the
towers for $8-billion just weeks prior to their destruction! With that condemnation
order pending, nobody in his right mind would buy the leases: 9-11 was economics,
just a business plan to protect his real estate investment; WTC taken down via planned,
controlled demolition, under cover of jetliners crashing into them. BUT, building #7
was NOT hit by airplanes! So Larry Silverstein ordered “Pull it !” It fell down!

Maui Batting Cages For Sale
5 machines with hopper and distribution system. 3 fast pitch and 2 softball. Netting and
frame. 40ft container comes with it. $30,000 or offer.
Paul 808 264-8848
------------------------

TAXI Business For SALE:
Harbor Taxi License $18,000 Call MIKE phone:808-385-1379
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“I look forward to working with Council Member
Mateo and the community to ensure that Moloka‘i’s
needs are met, and Moloka‘i’s voice is heard.
I humbly ask for your vote.”

Round Trip Airfare only

$99

95

New AirFare Fri — Sun: $109.95 r/t
for adults $64.95 one way
I’m Honored to be Endorsed by:
Sierra Club Hawaii, Ohana Coalition Maui &
The Hawai‘i Coalition of Conservation Voters

Molokai
Air
Shuttle
Flights available daily
between Honolulu and Molokai
Molokai Air Shuttle is an unscheduled, on demand FAR part 135 certified air carrier.
Flights subject to aircraft availability and prior bookings, and price changes.

Reservations: Molokai - 567-6847
Paid for by Friends of Lucienne de Naie • 810 Haiku Rd., Ste. 113, PMB 208 • Haiku, HI 96708

PLEASE VOTE SEPTEMBER 23

Oahu - 545-4988
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“I look forward to working with Council Member
Mateo and the community to ensure that Moloka‘i’s
needs are met, and Moloka‘i’s voice is heard.
I humbly ask for your vote.”

You know what to do with your cans and bottles

I’m Honored to be Endorsed by:
Sierra Club Hawaii, Ohana Coalition Maui &
The Hawai‘i Coalition of Conservation Voters

NOW JUST DO IT !

Paid for by Friends of Lucienne de Naie • 810 Haiku Rd., Ste. 113, PMB 208 • Haiku, HI 96708

PLEASE VOTE SEPTEMBER 23

a
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Fly Paragon Air 1-800-428-1231
Kalaupapa
• Damien Molokai Tours

Kualapuu
• Kualapuu Market
• Purdy’s Mac Nuts
• Kualapuu Cookhouse
East End
• Molokai Advertiser-News
• Neighborhood Store
• Militia Of Molokai target
shooting range
• Windsurfing Molokai
* Surfing Lessons

Kaunakakai:
• Molokai Fish & Dive
• Molokai Realty, Inc.
• Imports Gifts
• Kanemitsu Bakery
• Molokai General Hospital
• Molokai Princess
• Molokai Public Library

Full Service
6-Days Week

K ualapuu Coo k h ouse

Mondays: 7 am - 2 pm

Fly George’s Aviation
Molokai

Breakfast & Lunch 7 am - 8 pm Daily
Dinner Served 5 pm- 8 pm Daily
Thursday Night: Prime Rib
Closed Sundays
located in Kualapuu off Hwy. 480

ph. 558-8253

567-9655
ONO
Kaukau!

only

to/from

Honolulu

95 R/T

$

Unscheduled, On Demand, Air Carrier & charters

● Da Kine Ads ●
SERVICES OFFERED
Architectural Drafting Office
Ph. 553-9045
email: luigis@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LICENSED ARCHITECT
Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The pay is $20/hr. I am painting an
ongoing series of portraits of the people of
Molokai. These paintings, displayed at
Stanley's street level gallery, are clothed,
full-length portraits. I seek a wide variety of people to paint as I continue this
series. Please call Stanley at 553-9966 or
558-8996. See the model page at
www.artmolokai.com .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Instant/Tankless Water Heater
Propane, works good, new parts $275
Large Paloma model used....$395
service and sales, call “Mr. Pono”
New Aqustar heaters $525....up/

NEW $300 TAX CREDIT
on Aqustar heater purchased and installed in 2006
Call NOW
Pono SolarPower ph. 558-8253

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
COURT RECORDS CONTRACTOR:
Nationwide company seeks Independent
Contractors to collect public record
information in Hawaii courts. Laptop,
experience with court records required.
Pay based on production. Please send
resume via fax at 866-293-7705 or email
Kassie.Miller@Choicepoint.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
$COMPANY EXPANDING, WORK AT
HOME$ P/T OR F/T, NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED, WILL TRAIN
FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL
(808) 306-2218 OR
VISIT: www.youcanworkit.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fly Molokai to Maui R/T only $110

DailyAir Service available!
Dependable, Friendly
and affordable
—prices subject change—

CASH or CREDIT Cards welcome

Call toll free:

1-866-834-2120

Business For SALE:

on Molokai call 553-8554 on Maui call 893-2120

Harbor Taxi License $18,000 Call
MIKE phone:808-385-1379

Mahalo Molokai for your SUPPORT !

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Western New Mexico Private 62 Acre
Ranch $129,990.Mt. views, trees, rolling
hills, pastureland, borders BLM. 1930 s
stone homestead and barn ruins.
Horseback riding, hiking, hunting.
Perfect family ranch, electricity. 100%
financing. 866-456-6384
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Homes from $10,000! 1-3 bedroom
available! HUD, Repos, REO, FDIC,
etc. These homes must sell! For
Listings Call 1-800-425-1834 ext.H404
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MGH Family Planning Project
553-3145 or 553-5331
CONFIDENTIAL
FREE or Low Cost General and Reproductive Care for all Ages.
Pap smears, breast exams, pregnancy tests, and birth control methods
(including ORTHO EVRA “the patch” and DEPO-PROVER “the shot”)

Hot Water Heater
Instantaneous
Tankless

Pono’s Solar Electric Power
to Molokai home, farm,business.

DEPENDABLE
SIMPLICITY
ENERGY EFFICIENT
starting at only $525

PROPANE

Simple to light pilot, and VERY energy efficient

Solar Power Ready to go, from the ground up!
Just plug in and start building!
Call Today! “ Mr.Pono” is Solar Power 558-8253

Simple to install new, or to replace your old gas water heater!
NEW AND USED!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody: 558-8253

